Section C2 Experi-path
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Detail of Section C1 Experi-path shade structure
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Hollow steel square tube
70x70 and 2mm wall thickness
Curved, raw-bolted to concrete retaining walls

Hollow steel square tube
30x30x1200 and 2mm wall thickness
Welded to curved main members

Meranti strips 10x20x3800
Screwed to follow hollow square steel tube cross members

Dickson Ripblock canvas type 8200
3800 length x 1200 width sewn at edges (@1200mm centres)
Tensioned, stapled @ 20mm to meranti cross and curved strips

Horizontal meranti end strip 10x20x1200
Screwed to cross hollow square steel tube members

Rubber cover strips 3800mm
Stapled to curved meranti strips and horizontal meranti end strips

Round steel tube 15Ø
Welded to curved hollow steel square tubes
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